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Weddings



Hey There ! 

Heather Chipps Townsend

Thank you so much for contacting me in interest
of me being your photographer for 

THE BIG DAY! 

I know that you can’t see me right now, but imagine 
I’m sitting across from you at your favorite coffee shop 

with a big grin on my face (and a delicious beverage in 
hand). And imagine we’re about to get to know each 

other really well.

You may have guessed it, but I’ll tell you anyway. 
Photographing couples is my absolute favorite thing in 
the world. I love capturing that “zing” between in-love 
couples -- the adoration for each other that’s written 

on their faces.  In addition to photographing the ardor 
between a happy couple, I also love photographing 
all the carefully planned details of a wedding, as well 
as those unforgettable moments that simply must be 

captured on film for posterity. 

Just recently married myself, I know how many details 
come into play when planning a wedding. Whether it’s 
the cascading lace on a bride’s gown, the happy tear 
in a father’s eye as he’s walking his little girl down the 
aisle, the breathtaking cake that must’ve taken hours 

to perfect, or the groomsmen boogy-ing on the dance 
floor, I love being there to document it all! 

Thank you again for contacting me and I can’t wait to 
get to know you! 

XOXO, 



Short  & Sweet !
$1,800

4 hours of wedding coverage
Complimentary engagement session

Flash Drive with images and rights to print
Year-long online access to images and proffesional printing

$100 print credit  



Oh , Happy Day!
$2,600

6 hours of wedding coverage
Complimentary engagement session

Flash Drive with images and rights to print
Year-long online access to images and proffesional printing

$150 print credit  
16 x 20 canvas 



Love Never Fails! 
$3,800

All-day wedding coverage
Complimentary engagement session

Bridal session
Flash Drive with images and rights to print

Year-long online access to images and proffesional printing
$200 print credit  
16 x 20 canvas 

9 x 12 silk fabirc-covered flush mount album  



A La Carte 

Extra flash drive with box    $80
Extra hour of wedding coverage   $250
Extra 16x20 gallery wrapped canvas  $150
Assistant photographer    $350
Bridal Session      $300
9 x 12 silk fabirc-covered flush mount album $500
9 x 12 leather-bound flush mount album  $600

Travel rates apply to all events taking place more than 50 
miles outside of Halifax, Virginia. A custom qoute is avilable

upon request. Estimated $1 per mile traveled. 

For destination wedding inquiries please request addtional 
traveling information. 

A la carte items may be added before
or after the contract is signed



Destination Weddings
Love Never Fails Package 

+
Second Shooter 

+
Travel Costs 

(Please contact for qoute )



434-446-0360
heatherchipps@gmail.com

www.heatherchippsphotography.com

Ready to book your wedding? Let’s chat!


